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Qucate launch
Last month we launched Qucate, our
test management platform for
functional software solutions.
Sign-up now for a 30-day free trial,
no credit card details required!
Sign-up >
Follow Qucate on Twitter >

Travel Technology News

Staycation buoyed by
airport chaos and costof-living crisis
More than 77% of Brits are planning
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to holiday in the UK this year,
according to a new survey.
Read more >

General Technology News

Microsoft Teams
includes human
language translation
The new solution allows designated
interpreters to translate meetings,
and attendees can choose which
language they want to listen to in
real-time.
Read more >

Development Resources

Should the Database
and Application projects
be in the same
Repository?
Following the rise in popularity of
DevOps for Databases, many
interesting questions are being
asked on the topic.
Read more >

Recent Blogs
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The Beginner's Guide to
Automated Testing
Interested in automating your testing
processes, but not sure where to
start? Product Director, Ian, provides
insights on test automation
processes in our latest blog.
Read More >

How to Create a Test
Plan
The earlier you start planning testing
and the more people involved in the
process, the better. Find out what's
involved in creating a test plan, and
the software testing life cycle
(STLC.
Read More >

Community

Manchester
Metropolitan University’s
apprentices visit York
University in Toronto
Degree Apprentices spent a month
in Toronto, Canada for a cultural
exchange trip.
Find out more >

Sustainable app wins
Ada College and
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Deloitte’s 2022
Hackathon
Nine teams were tasked with 'solving
the problem of e-waste'.
Find out more >
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